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LE LAZARET HOLIDAY VILLAGE  holiday village

Tél : +33 (0)4 67 53 22 47 - Fax : +33 (0)4 67 53 36 13
223, rue du Pasteur Benoît - La Corniche - 34200 SETE
Email : info@lazaret-sete.com
Site internet : http://www.lazaretsete.com
  
In the benevolent shade of its hundred-year-old pines, the domain of the Lazaret stretches over 3 hectares. An
exception of site at the edge of Mediterranean sea where the Languedoc traditions, tourist walks and nautical activities
mingle. A direct and private access to the beach, without crossing a road, confere a privileged and safe situation for
family or group stays, the discovery classes and sea classes.

On place: 162 rooms from 1 to 4 people, bar with a sea view, elevators to access certain rooms, restaurants, a
conference room... ideal for seminars, working shops and training sessions.
 

 

 

 

 

 
Chain : CAP FRANCE

Annual closing :
Closed during Christmas holidays

Location : On the outskirts, Pays de Thau

Languages spoken : English

 
Prices
162 lodging, 300 people, 14 seminar rooms

300 interior covers, 300 exterior covers

1 free for every 25 paying guests

Groups : max. 300
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<p>Prices  : 1 free for every 25 paying guests
Room with 3 or 4 beds:

- From 44 to 54€ /person with half board and from 49 to 59€ with full board for any adult from 16

- Lower rates for children

Twin room:

- From 54 to 84€ / person with half board and from 59 to 89€ with full board for any adult from 16

- Lower rates for children

Single supplement: 20€ / night

Annual membership fee: from 30 to 60€

Application fee: 15€

 
Facilities / Services
- coach parking
- bar
- restaurant
- lift
- Wi-Fi
- business centre
- gym
- 1 tv room
- sauna
- fitness room
- laundry
- safety box
- library
- playground
- open-air theatre

 
Seminar
14 seminar rooms

total capacity : 1014

capacity by room : 300 - 150 - 120 - 82 - 55 - 50 - 50 - 50 - 40 - 40 - 35 - 20 - 14 - 8

equipment : video projector, flipchart, white screen, Wi-Fi, mineral water, TV, DVD player, complete sound system


